Providence Women’s Clinic Update – February 1, 2024

Bargaining Monday, February 5!
We’ve got a big day of bargaining coming up on Monday, February 5. Your bargaining team will be bringing some of our biggest financial priorities to the table for both nurses and providers including compensation, PTO, and retirement, among others. This is going to be a big lift and we know management is not going to be immediately positive in their responses to us. That’s why we are asking everyone to participate.

How can you help?
Attend the bargaining sessions and support your team!

Providers 8-10 a.m.
RNs 10 a.m.-12 p.m.

Join the bargaining session here:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/88276058730?pwd=VnV3WEY0NXIMcVRZT2U4L1QwaUhIZz09
Make sure you have downloaded the Zoom background ahead of time. Don’t forget to turn your camera on and put your name, position, and clinic location in the chat!

Can’t attend bargaining? No problem!
If you cannot attend bargaining because you are working or otherwise unavailable, please wear your ONA swag in support of your bargaining team. Let’s show PWC that we are united in making these demands for an excellent contract and better working conditions. After all, better working conditions for us mean happier clinicians and improved patient care.

Thanks for your continued support and enthusiasm. We’ve come a long way, and we still have a long way to go but we will get there together!

In solidarity,
Your Bargaining Team
Mandeep Kingra (MD)  
Jazmyne Hutchinson (RN)  
Christina Malango (RN)  
Jessica Newgard (CNM)

Heather Wilson (CNM)  
Charlie Saltamalchìa (MD)  
Shawna Meechan (ONA Representative)